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Author John Albedo receives national recognition
through the

NYC BIG BOOK AWARD®!

Oklahoma City, OK -- The NYC Big Book Award recognized Nutshell, part of The Brainbow
Chronicles, in the category of General Fiction as a distinguished favorite.

The competition is judged by experts from different aspects of the book industry, including
publishers, writers, editors, book cover designers and professional copywriters. Selected award
winners and distinguished favorites are based on overall excellence.

Nutshell

"Nutshell is a genre-bending thriller that
offers readers a birds eye view into the
rigors of med-school through the lens of a
supernatural-tinged, multi-generational
drama." -Vine Voice

During Dust Bowl days in west Texas, a
country doctor with shaky credentials
delivers a baby, a so-called "monster,"
acceptable parlance of that era indicating
a newborn with multiple birth defects.

Later, Ivy Pettibone is mistakenly thought
schizophrenic due to her garbled speech,
landing her in a mental institution. There,
she weaponizes one of her unusual birth
defects, allowing her to emerge as an
alpha female among the inmates.

In a parallel story merging decades later, Chase Callaway, grandson of Ivy's delivering "doctor,"
enters medical school planning on a career in psychiatry. While working as an aide in the mental
institution, he strikes up a friendship with Ivy whereupon their lives become intertwined. After
observing a surgical procedure with its instantaneous success, Chase alters his path toward
specializing in general surgery. There, he ignores warning signs that he might be headed in the
wrong direction. As Chase builds his shell of emotional protection to combat the "sins of
commission" that are encountered in surgery, his armor includes one rusty bolt - his relationship
with a distant physician-father who never finished his surgical residency.
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Relationships shift and coincidences abound, raising the question of metaphysical explanations.
Is the Callaway family haunted by a 13-generation curse? Is Ivy a designated guardian angel for
Chase? Or, is the saga a simple tale made complex by quirky events?

2022 was a record year for books awarded due to the high level of quality and diversity of books
submitted. NYC Big Book Award received book submissions worldwide. Journalists, well established
authors, small and large press, and first time indie authors participated in high numbers.  Entries were
received from Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, and North America.  Cities such as Ann Arbor, Edmonton,
London, Los Angeles, Melbourne, New York, Philadelphia, Santa Cruz, Singapore, Toronto, Vancouver
were among the entries.  Winners were recognized from Australia, Canada, England, Germany, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Kazakhstan, Malta, Sweden, and the United States of America.

Awarded titles hailed from Black Rose Writing, Blackstone Publishing, Friesen Press, Gatekeeper Press
and Greenleaf Book Group Press.  Exemplary children publishers included Mango and Marigold Press.
Independent presses such as Gibbs Smith Books, Koehler Books, Rowman & Littlefield, and She Writes
Press earned winner and distinguished favorite awards. AuthorHouse, IngramSpark, KindleDirect, and
SDP Publishing were among the self-publishing platforms.  Lastly, HarperCollins, MacMillan, and
Penguin Random House were among the large publishers that entered.

"We are elated to highlight these authors' books, recognize their excellence, and share their
achievements." said awards sponsor Gabrielle Olczak.  With our newly formatted website and expanded
reach, "We look forward to showcasing these titles to a larger audience."

See more about Nutshell (The Brainbow Chronicles), visit JohnAlbedo.com

To view the list of NYC Big Book winners and distinguished favorites, please visit:
https://www.nycbigbookaward.com/

YouTube Channel http://youtube.com/c/IndependentPressAwardSpringNYCBigBookAwardFall

Join us for Spring 2023, www.IndependentPressAward.com *  Follow us on Twitter @GabbyBookAwards
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